Jayde Adams, Garre- Millerick & Red Richardson launch

LAUGHABLE
A New Weekly News Comedy Podcast
Produced by JD Marsters

Comics Jayde Adams (star of Crazy Delicious (NeDlix), BAFTA-nominated Snackmasters (C4), Edinburgh
Best Newcomer Nominee) Garre, Millerick (who recently debuted on hit US late-night talk show
Conan(TBS)) and Red Richardson (★★★★ Chortle “Red will ﬁnd his audience and in turn they will
become slavishly devoted”) are delighted to announce the launch of their brand new comedy podcast –
LAUGHABLE.
Launching on Weds 3rd Feb (with a taster episode downloadable from Thurs 28th Jan for those who can’t
wait) LAUGHABLE is a weekly podcast that looks at the week's forgo-en news, hosted by comedians
(and friends) Jayde, Garre- and Red. The podcast eschews the tradiZonal news show model of focus on
what everyone else is cha\ng about, and digs down deep into the bowels of the news cycle to bring
audiences up to date with the quirkier headlines that you might not have caught.
Released each Wednesday, LAUGHABLE’s Ztbit obsessed hosts aim to give their listeners a solid overview
of the news that they might have missed. From Twi-er spats to government brieﬁngs, it's impossible to
cover it all by yourself, so the thorough trio will take listeners on a whirlwind tour of the most bizarre,
shameful and outrageous news stories that missed the mainstream.
LAUGHABLE is a lively and entertaining debate from three comedians who have tremendous chemistry;
combining their unique and diverse tastes and opinions, and providing listeners a genuinely hilarious and
compelling podcast alongside a very decent educaZon in random and recent facts.
Each host has a parZcular area of experZse — just like the grown up news shows.
Jayde Adams — The Resident Celebrity Expert (and an actual celebrity)
Jayde’s experience in the world of celebrity and her devoZon, fascinaZon and mastery of social media
means there’s no one be-er placed to take listeners on a journey through the more idiosyncraZc stories
about our beloved household names.
Garre, Millerick — The Broadsheet-loving Man from the Past
Garre-, a self-confessed Luddite and very reluctant social media user, will be bringing stories from the
anZquated print media to the table. He has no idea what's going on in the world of celebrity, sports or
indeed the internet. He is far more comfortable consuming news like a man from the past: from a
newspaper.
Red Richardson — Red Top Red
Red is more likely to be reading stories from our great BriZsh tabloids than he is to be browsing the BBC
website. His up-to-date knowledge of the world is mainly culled from Britain's most popular newspapers
alongside screen-grabs that come to him fresh from circulaZng around the least salubrious areas of
WhatsApp and Twi-er.
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